
 

Growth in France too: Lufthansa Cargo Subsidiary 
time:matters Successful on the French Logistics Market 
 
• 2003 as compared to 2002: Sales and transport volumes more than doubled 
• Forecast for 2004: sales increase of 100 percent 
• Trade fair “SITL – International Week of Transport and Logistics”: 

o March 9-12 in Paris (Paris Nord Villepinte, Convention Center, Hall 5) 
o time:matters at exhibition stand P 56 

 

Paris / Neu-Isenburg (near Frankfurt am Main), March 8, 2004 – On the occasion of the trade 

fair “SITL – International Week of Transport and Logistics,“ which begins tomorrow, Tuesday, 

in Paris, time:matters GmbH has published an overview of its current and planned activities in 

France. time:matters, subsidiary of Lufthansa Cargo AG and supplier of national and interna-

tional “Special Speed Services“, i.e., innovative solutions for the transportation of extremely 

time-critical shipments via airplane and train, covers the French logistics market, especially 

with its "same:day“ product. Via “same:day”, packages, documents, and machine and spare 

parts, for example, can be transported to the recipient within a few hours via the fastest pos-

sible air route – if desired with door-to-door delivery. 
 

For "same:day” flights to France (imports), Paris (Charles de Gaulle Airport) and Lyon are the 

most important destinations. In addition, the company flies to Marseille, Nice, and Toulouse. 

Bordeaux should be added as another destination in the course of this year. From France 

(exports), most “same:day” transports go to Germany (Dresden, Dusseldorf, Hamburg, Leip-

zig, Munich), the UK (London-Heathrow, Edinburgh), and Italy (Rome). In total, time:matters’ 

“same:day" deliveries are made to more than 40 destinations in 12 European countries. 

Customers with transport needs into and/or out of France also benefit from the fact that 

time:matters customers have Deutsche Lufthansa’s entire scheduled flight network and 

numerous other transporters’ flight connections at their disposal – via its hub in Frankfurt am 

Main, time:matters serves approximately 340 destinations in 89 countries worldwide. Daily, 

time:matters has access to more than 900 continental and 60 intercontinental connections. 
 

With respect to exports from France, the electronics industry has become the most important 

customer for “same:day” transport orders. Here, semiconductors make up the “lion’s share” of 

the wares transported; to these are added medical-diagnostic products and replacement parts 

for the airplane and automobile industry. The delivery of semiconductors and replacement 

parts also makes up the majority of the French import volume; here documents also play an 

important role. In both exports and imports, time:matters was able to achieve significant 



 

growth in 2003 in France (as also in other European countries): while transport activities as a 

whole more than doubled in comparison to the previous year (increase of over 121 percent) 

and exports from Paris-Charles de Gaulle alone increased approximately 150 percent from 

the second to the fourth quarter of 2003, sales generated by business with French customers 

increased by approximately 140 percent in 2003 as compared to the previous year. 
 

For the current year 2004, time:matters CEO Franz-Joseph Miller expects sales to increase by 

approximately 100 percent. “Replacement-parts logistics is one of the segments with the 

highest growth potential of the logistics market in France as in the rest of Europe,” Miller 

comments. “In addition to electronic and medical products, replacement-part transportation 

represents the greatest growth potential for our company, which with its ‘Special Speed Ser-

vices’ regards itself especially as a 'One-Stop Shopping' supplier for all logistical problems 

and emergencies," Miller concludes. 

 
time:matters GmbH, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Lufthansa Cargo AG, offers national and international Special 
Speed Services by air and rail. Under the slogan “The Speed You Need,” time:matters customers can choose from 
various logistics products (“same:day”, “courier:express”, “personal:courier”, and the “ic:kurier” service in connec-
tion with Deutsche Bahn) for the delivery of highly urgent and especially important documents and materials. 
Deutsche Lufthansa’s entire network of scheduled flights is available for time:matters shipments, as are numerous 
flights of other partner airlines. Worldwide, some 340 destinations in 89 countries are served, with more than 900 
continental and 60 intercontinental connections daily. In addition, the ic:kurier service is currently available at 137 
German ICE and EC/IC train stations. Experts confirm that high-quality courier services have high growth poten-
tials; when important materials reach the recipient on the same day or very quickly, significant business advan-
tages are realized and companies can dedicate more of their time to core tasks. 
 
Additional Information: time:matters GmbH,  
Dornhofstrasse 100, D-63263 Neu-Isenburg, Germany, 
Phone: +49/6102/36738-800, Fax: +49/6102/36738-899,  
Information and Booking (in Germany only): 0700-timematters (0700-84 63 62 88), 
E-mail: info@time-matters.com, Internet: www.time-matters.com  
time:matters Press Relations:  
Phone: +49/6102/36738-800, E-mail: presse@time-matters.de 
PR Agency: Team Andreas Dripke, Phone: +49/611/973150, E-mail: team@dripke.de 
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